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Pyruvate carboxylase (PC) is a conserved multifunc-
tional enzyme linked to important metabolic dis-
eases. PC homotetramer is arranged in two layers
with two opposing monomers per layer. Cryo-EM
explores the conformational variability of PC in the
presence of different substrates. The results demon-
strate that the biotin-carboxyl carrier protein (BCCP)
domain localizes near the biotin carboxylase (BC)
domainof its ownmonomerand travels to thecarbox-
yltransferase (CT) domain of the opposite monomer.
All density maps show noticeable conformational
differences between layers, mainly for the BCCP
and BC domains. This asymmetry may be indicative
of a coordination mechanism where monomers
fromdifferent layerscatalyze theBCandCT reactions
consecutively. A conformational change of the PC
tetramerization (PT) domain suggests a new func-
tional role in communication. A long-range communi-
cation pathway between subunits in different layers,
via interacting PT-PT and BC-BC domains, may be
responsible for the cooperativity of PC from Staphy-
lococcus aureus.
INTRODUCTION
Pyruvate carboxylase (PC) is a biotin-containing multifunctional
enzyme (EC 6.4.1.1) that carboxylates pyruvate into oxaloace-
tate, an important intermediate in the tricarboxylic acid cycle,
in two sequential chemical reactions (Figure 1A) (Utter and
Keech, 1960; Wallace et al., 1985). PC is linked to important
metabolic processes such as glucose-induced insulin secretion
and cell proliferation in pancreatic beta cells (Farfari et al., 2000;
MacDonald, 1995; Xu et al., 2008), gluconeogenesis in the liver
(Hanson and Patel, 1994; Robinson, 1971), glyceroneogenesis
in fat cells (Reshef et al., 2003), and synthesis of a neurotrans-
mitter, glutamate, in astrocytes (Hertz et al., 2007). The relevance
of this enzyme in intermediary metabolism is supported by the
various diseases related to aberrant forms of PC: lactic acidae-
mia, hypoglycemia, type-2 diabetes, and psychomotor retarda-1300 Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltdtion (Carbone et al., 1998, 2002; Carbone and Robinson, 2003;
Hamilton et al., 1997; Hasan et al., 2008; Lynch et al., 1992; Mac-
Donald et al., 2009; Robinson et al., 1984, 1987; Robinson and
Sherwood, 1984; Van Coster et al., 1991). Consequently, since
its discovery in 1960 (Utter and Keech, 1960), many efforts
have been carried out toward understanding and characteriza-
tion of this enzyme.
PC is a 130 kDamultifunctional single-chain enzyme in eukary-
otes and most bacteria and is active only as a homotetramer (a4)
(Attwood, 1995; Attwood et al., 1993; Jitrapakdee and Wallace,
1999). In archaea and some bacteria, PC is made up of two
different subunits (a and b) and it is also active as a tetramer
(ab) 4. The single-chain PC monomer is composed of four dif-
ferent domains (Figure 1B): the N-terminal biotin carboxylase
(BC) domain; the central carboxyltransferase (CT) domain;
a PC tetramerization (PT) domain, also known as the allosteric
domain in RePC (St Maurice et al., 2007), and the C-terminal
biotin carboxyl carrier protein (BCCP) domain. The BC and CT
domains contain the two active sites necessary for the enzymatic
activity while the BCCP domain couples both active sites. This
domain contains a covalently bound biotinyl group which is
carboxylated in the BC domain in a reaction that requires ATP
hydrolysis. Subsequently, the BCCP domain moves to the CT
domain where it transfers the carboxyl group to pyruvate,
releasing oxaloacetate. Recent research reported the crystal
structures for PC from Rhizobium etli (St Maurice et al., 2007),
Homo sapiens, and Staphylococcus aureus (Xiang and Tong,
2008; Yu et al., 2009). The monomers in the PC homotetramer
are arranged in two layers, where each layer contains two anti-
parallel subunits that have almost no interactions with each other
but maintain extensive contacts with monomers on the opposite
layer through their BC-BC, CT-CT, and PT-PT interacting inter-
faces (Figure 1C). Crystal structures showed the BCCP domain
either in or close (named exo position) to the CT active site of
the opposite monomer (antiparallel monomer within the same
layer), explaining the need of oligomerization for catalysis. Based
on the BCCP positions and the distance between the BC and CT
active sites, the BCCPwas predicted to translocate between the
BC domain of the same subunit and the CT domain of the oppo-
site subunit (St Maurice et al., 2007; Xiang and Tong, 2008)
(Figure 1D). This prediction was confirmed by enzymatic assays
using reconstituted hybrid tetramers of RePC (St Maurice et al.,
2007). The fact that no BCCP has been crystallized near the BC
domain yet suggests that the BCCP domainmight have a greaterAll rights reserved
Figure 1. Schema of the Pyruvate Carboxylase Arrangement and
Function
(A) Chemical reactions carried out by PC.
(B) Domain composition of the pyruvate carboxylase monomer: the biotin
carboxylase (BC) domain in red, the protein tetramerization (PT) domain in
orange, the carboxyl transferase (CT) domain in green and the biotin carboxyl
carrier protein (BCCP) in blue.
(C) A side view of the two layers of dimers comprising the homotetramer.
(D) Model for the sequential chemical reactions: the biotin linked to the BCCP
(in white) is carboxylated in the BC domain of its own monomer, and the trans-
fer of the carboxyl group to pyruvate produces oxaloacetate in the CT domain
of the opposite monomer.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMaffinity for the CT domain rather than for the BC domain (Yu et al.,
2009). Mutagenesis studies have shown that the PT domain
plays an important role in the tetramerization of the enzyme
(Xiang and Tong, 2008). Likewise, the PT domain has also
been shown to participate in binding the acetyl-CoA activator
(Yu et al., 2009) and ethyl-CoA, an nonhydrolyzable analog of
acetyl-CoA (St Maurice et al., 2007). Previous studies showed
that the PC tetramer is much less stable in the absence of
acetyl-CoA suggesting that binding of acetyl-CoA stabilizes the
dimer of BC domains (Attwood et al., 1993; Yu et al., 2009).
The crystal structures of PC from different organisms have
contributed to the understanding of the mechanism of action of
this enzyme. The atomic structure for PC from R. etli (RePC)
was found to be asymmetrical (St Maurice et al., 2007) while
the atomic structures for PC from S. aureus (SaPC) and human
(HsPC)weremostly symmetrical (XiangandTong, 2008). Further-Structure 18, 1300–1more, the long-range communication and coordination mecha-
nisms between subunits are yet to be understood and further
work is still needed. In this work, we present 3D density maps
obtained for SaPC based on cryo-EM and single particle image
processing. Electron density maps were obtained upon addition
of different ligands: (1) acetyl-CoA (SaPC/CoA); (2) acetyl-CoA
andAMPPNP (SaPC/CoA-A); (3) acetyl-CoA, AMPPNPandpyru-
vate (SaPC/Pyr); and (4) acetyl-CoA, AMPPNP and oxaloacetate
(SaPC/Oxa). Interestingly, comparison of the electron density
maps obtained after addition of acetyl-CoA (SaPC/CoA),
AMPPNP (SaPC/CoA-A), and pyruvate (SaPC/Pyr) does not
show any significant difference between them. Within each
density map (SaPC/CoA, SaPC/CoA-A, and SaPC/Pyr), mono-
mers belonging to different layers show major structural differ-
ences, which mainly correspond to the different positioning and
flexibility of the BCCP domain and the conformational state of
the BC domain. Addition of oxaloacetate triggers, however,
a conformational change on both layers which also lead to major
structural differences between layers regarding the BC and
BCCP domains. The asymmetry observed between layers in all
density maps, in the presence of different substrates, may be
indicative of a coordination mechanism where monomers from
different layers catalyze the BC and CT reactions consecutively
rather than simultaneously. These results give structural
evidence of the BCCP domain near the BC domain of its own
monomer and support previous hybridization studies (StMaurice
et al., 2007) concluding that the BCCP domain couples the
BC and CT active sites of opposite subunits. Furthermore,
comparison of the different electron density maps suggests
a new role for the PT domain in communication within and
between monomers.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Cryo-EM Reveals an Overall Symmetrical Tetramer
Similar to that Found by X-Ray Crystallography
Grids for cryo-EMwere prepared from solutions containing PC at
a concentration of 0.1 mg/ml. Electron micrographs show well
defined particles resembling 2D projections of the SaPC crystal
structure (Figure 2A). Some of the particles display a square-like
shape delimited by four rounded regions and a central cavity
(Figure 2B). These images resemble top/bottom views of the
SaPC tetramer (Figure 2C). A separate cluster shows 2D images
where two parallel pseudoellipses are joined together at a partic-
ular region (Figure 2D), similar to a lateral view of the crystal
structure of SaPC (Figure 2E).
Crystal structure analysis showed that while the SaPC
tetramer obeys 222 symmetry overall, there are also significant
local deviations from this symmetry for the subunits (Xiang and
Tong, 2008; Yu et al., 2009). Consequently, 3D reconstruction
was carried out without imposing any symmetry (C1) and also
enforcing a 2-fold (C2) symmetry, relating monomers within the
same layer, during the three-dimensional averaging. Results
did not show significant differences between the electron
density maps with and without imposed symmetry other than
the increased resolution with C2 symmetry (see Figures S1–S4
available online). Consequently, all electron density maps
described below correspond to the 3D reconstructions with
imposed C2 symmetry during the 3D averaging.310, October 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1301
Figure 2. SaPC Observed by Cryo-EM
(A) Micrograph corresponding to SaPC upon addition of acetyl-CoA and AMPPNP.
(B and C) (B) Particles defined by square-like shape delimited by four rounded regions (one on each corner) and a central cavity, that resemble (C) the top view of
the SaPC atomic model based on 3BG5.
(D and E) (D) Particles characterized by two parallel pseudoellipses that were joined together at a particular region and resemble (E) the lateral view of the SaPC
atomic model based on 3BG5.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMPrevious cryo-EM experiments showed that SaPC is not very
stable at low concentrations in the absence of acetyl-CoA (Yu
et al., 2009). Addition of AMPPNP (SaPC/CoA-A) seems to
further stabilize the homotetramer, thus improving the resolution
of the electron density map from 13.4 to 12.26 A˚ (Table 1).
Comparison of the electron density maps of SaPC/CoA and
SaPC/CoA-A did not yield significant differences between
them (Figure S2). As a result, both acetyl-CoA and AMPPNP
were added prior to the addition of pyruvate and oxaloacetate
in order to improve the stability of the complex.
The electron density map corresponding to SaPC upon addi-
tion of acetyl-CoA and AMPPNP (SaPC/CoA-A) (Figures 3A–3C)
shows a symmetrical complex of dimensions (180 3 120 3
140A˚) similar to those computed for the crystal structure of
SaPC (PDB: 3BG5). Fitting of an atomic model based on the
crystal structure (see Experimental Procedures) shows thatTable 1. Summary of the Cryo-EM Experiments Carried Out
Ligands Number o
SaPC/CoA Acetyl-CoA (2mM) 22,258
SaPC/CoA-A Acetyl-CoA (2mM) 15,268
AMPPNP (2mM)
SaPC/Pyr Acetyl-CoA (2mM) 9522
AMPPNP (2mM)
KHCO3 (50mM)
Pyruvate (10mM)
SaPC/Oxa Total Acetyl-CoA (2mM) 69,056
Class 1 AMPPNP (2mM) 20,695
Class 2 KHCO3 (50mM) 13,471
Class 3 Oxaloacetate (10mM) 27,943
1302 Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltdeach subunit and their domains are well defined within the
boundaries of the electron density map, (Figures 3D–3F)
revealing a 3D map for the SaPC/CoA-A tetramer with an overall
arrangement similar to that of the crystallized SaPC. As shown in
earlier work (Yu et al., 2009), the asymmetrical tetramer of RePC
does not fit the SaPC/CoA-A density map.
SaPC Shows Different Conformations on Top and
Bottom Layers
Cryo-EM studies of SaPC in complex with only acetyl-CoA
(SaPC/CoA) described a mostly symmetrical enzyme (Yu et al.,
2009). Electron density maps obtained after addition of pyruvate
(SaPC/Pyr) do not show any significant difference with the elec-
tron density maps of SaPC/CoA and SaPC/CoA-A either
(Figure S5). However, there are local differences among mono-
mers located in different layers in each of these density mapsf Particles Resolution (A˚) at 0.5 Resolution (A˚) at 0.15
16.67 13.42
15.29 12.26
19.3 13.23
10.31 7.88
12.9 9.11
13.49 9.45
11.6 8.53
All rights reserved
Figure 3. Electron Density Map of SaPC/
CoA-A at s = 3.44 and Fitting of the Atomic
Coordinates Corresponding to SaPC (PDB:
3BG5)
(A) Lateral view.
(B) Top view.
(C) Bottom view, density colored in red corre-
sponds to the BCCP domain.
(D–F) Electron density map and the fitted atomic
structure, each subunit is shown in a different
color. (D) Lateral view. (E) Top view. (F) Bottom
view.
(G) Rigid fitting of RePC (PDB: 2QF7) and SaPC
within the electron density map. Displayed struc-
tures correspond to the exo BCCP domain of
RePC (blue), exo BCCP domain of SaPC (green),
CT active BCCP domain (yellow) and manually
fitted BCCP domain into the obtained density
map (red).
(H) Close-up of the electron density region corre-
sponding to the CT active site on the bottom layer.
The atomic structure corresponding to the CT
domain is shown in yellow, residues important
for biotin (in blue) binding are highlighted in purple
(Xiang and Tong, 2008): Ser911, Lys912, Gln575,
Ala610, Arg644, Tyr651, Thr908. The BCCP
domain corresponding to the 3BG5 active site
position is shown in gold and the BCCP domain
fitted into the obtained electron density map is
shown in red.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EM(SaPC/CoA, SaPC/CoA-A, and SaPC/Pyr). The main differences
between top and bottom layers in all three complexes reside in
the positioning of the BCCP and the conformational state of the
BCdomains. First, noBCCPdomain is observed on the top layer;
suggesting a flexible BCCP domain that could not be located
within the 3D average density map (Figures 3B and 3E). On the
bottom layer, BCCPdomains can be observed near theCTactive
site of the opposite monomer, as in crystal structures (Figure 3C,
density in red, and Figure 3F). The cryo-EM map, however,
depicts aBCCPpositiondifferent from theones observed in crys-
tallographic studies. In the atomic structures, the BCCP was
found either in the active site of the CT domain (Xiang and
Tong, 2008) (Figures 3G and 3H, ribbons in yellow), or in an exo
site (Jitrapakdee et al., 2008; Xiang and Tong, 2008) (Figure 3G,
ribbons depicted green and blue, respectively). The BCCP
domain was manually fitted within our cryo-EM map for SaPC/
CoA-A defining a different BCCP position (Figures 3G and 3H,Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ªribbons in red). Structural comparison of
the manually fitted BCCP domain and
the BCCP domains in the SaPC crystal
structure shows that the distance
between the fitted BCCP domain and
the BCCP in the CT active site is approxi-
mately 9 A˚. On the other hand, the
distancebetween thefittedBCCPdomain
and the BCCP in the exo position
increases up to 15 A˚ approximately. At
the BCCP position described in our
SaPC/CoA-A density map, structuralmodeling of the biotinylated side chain of Lys1144 (Dunbrack,
2002) shows that the biotin group could still reach the CT active
site (Figure 3H). The existence of several positions for BCCP
confirms that a conformational flexibility of this domain is
required for translocation during catalysis. Monomer overlay of
the atomic model after molecular dynamics based flexible fitting
within the SaPC/CoA-A density map revealed a rotation of 10–15
degreesof theBCdomainswith respect to eachother (Figure 4A).
The rotation of the BC subunits have already been described
in previous crystallographic studies on RePC and SaPC which
reported a BC rotation of 40 and 6–18 degrees, respectively
(St Maurice et al., 2007; Xiang and Tong, 2008).
The conformation of the BC domain also differs in the top and
bottom layers. The BC domain on the top layer shows a well-
defined pocket (Figure 4B), whereas no pocket can be observed
on the bottom layer (Figure 4C). Conformational changes on
the B-subdomain determine whether the BC pocket can be2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1303
Figure 4. Conformational Differences of the
BC Domain on Top and Bottom Layers in
SaPC/CoA-A Electron Density Map
(A) Monomer superposition of the atomic model
after flexible fitting.
(B) Electron density region corresponding to the
BC domain on the top layer.
(C) Electron density region corresponding to the
BC domain on the bottom layer.
(D) Fitting of the assembled model into the given
electron density map with the BC domains in
(D1) open and (D2) closed conformation. Mono-
mers are shown in magenta and yellow.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMobserved or not. Despite the differences between layers, rigid
body fitting based on models with the B-subdomain in an open
(model based on crystal structure of biotin carboxylase from
Escherichia coli, PDB: 1DV1), and closed conformation (mod-
eled from 3BG5) suggests that the BC conformation corre-
sponded to an open conformation on both layers (Figure 4D).
While the open conformation can be clearly observed on the
top layer, the structural conformation of the BC domain on
the bottom layer suggests (1) a different open conformation
(compared with that observed for the top layer) and/or (2) an
increased flexibility of the BC domain that does not allow the
BC pocket to be observed on the bottom layer.
Oxaloacetate Binding Triggers a Conformational
Change in SaPC
Addition of oxaloacetate (SaPC/Oxa) triggers a conformational
change that yields remarkable differences compared to the other
density maps and also leads to major structural differences
between layers (Figure 5A).Overall, the electron densitymap, ob-
tained using 69,056 single particle images (Table 1), indicates
that the monomer arrangement is similar to that found for1304 Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedSaPC/CoA-A. The top layer shows an
electron density region attributable to
the BCCP domain that localizes roughly
between theBCandCTdomains of oppo-
site monomers. On the bottom layer, no
density that could potentially correspond
to the BCCP is observed. The rendering
of this density map shows poorly defined
and blurred boundaries, which suggests
flexibility or a mixture of conformational
states in the sample. For instance, the
density region of the BCCP domain on
the top layer showsdensities that connect
this region to BC and CT domains. This is
most likely indicative of a mixture of
conformational states of the BCCP
domain. Consequently, maximum likeli-
hood-based unsupervised classification
(Scheres et al., 2008) was carried out on
the image dataset set of SaPC/Oxa in
order to explore the structural variability
of SaPC/Oxa (Figures 5B–5D).The classification yielded three classes with 20,695, 13,471,
and 27,943 particles each, corresponding to 30%, 20%, and
40% of the data set, respectively (Table 1). On the top layer, the
density maps of each of the SaPC/Oxa classes reveal that the
BCCP domain localizes near the BC domain (Figures 5B–5D,
density colored in red, and Figures 6B-6D). Structural analysis
of the flexibly fitted atomic model shows that the distance
between biotinylated Lys1144 Ca and the BC and CT active sites
is approximately 30 and 60 A˚, respectively. Comparison of the
different classes suggest that the BCCP domain gradually
becomesmore stable fromSaPC/Oxa class 1 to SaPC/Oxa class
3 as the sigma value required to visualize the BCCP domain
region increases from 2.48 to 3.79. On the contrary, the BCCP
domain on the bottom layer is only observed in the density map
from SaPC/Oxa class 1 (Figures 5B–5D, density colored in red).
Manual fitting of this domain on the bottom layer of SaPC/Oxa
class 1 depicts a central position away from the CT active site.
In SaPC/Oxa class 2, the sigma value must be lowered from 3.2
to 1.8 in order to observe a density region (located in a similar
position to that found for class 1) that could potentially corre-
spond to the BCCP domain on this layer (data not shown).
Figure 5. Electron Density Maps for SaPC/
Oxa
(A) Cryo-EM map using all particles (in blue).
Maximum likelihood based classification yielded
maps for (B) class 1 (purple), (C) class 2 (yellow),
and (D) class 3 (depicted green). The density
regions corresponding to BCCP domains are
shown in red.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMHowever, no BCCP could be observed at lower sigma values in
SaPC/Oxa class 3. This suggests that the BCCP domains have
gained flexibility on the bottom layer from the SaPC/Oxa class
1 to SaPC/Oxa class 3. BC domains show a different conforma-
tional state on top and bottom layers in all three SaPC/Oxa
density maps (Figures 6B–6D). On the top layer, BC domains
display a pocket near the BC active site in SaPC/Oxa class 1
and 2 (Figures 6B–6C). On the bottom layer, the density for
SaPC/Oxa class 2 and 3 suggests that the flexibility of this
domain increases as the B-subdomain is not as well defined as
inSaPC/Oxa class 1.Moreover, thedensity relating to thebottom
layer in SaPC/Oxa class 3 (Figure 6D) was found to be ill defined,
thus suggesting an increase of flexibility not only for the BC
domain, but also for the entire layer.
Addition of AMPPNP (SaPC/CoA-A), KHCO3, and pyruvate
(SaPC/Pyr) did not report any significant conformational change
in comparison with the electron density map obtained upon
addition of acetyl-CoA (SaPC/CoaA-A) (Figure S5). Conse-
quently, the observed conformational state (relating to SaPC/
CoA, SaPC/CoA-A, and SaPC/Pyr) could indeed be indicative
of the ground state of SaPC once the monomers are assembled
together (Table 2). The observed conformation suggests that
the top layer is prepared to bind the BCCP domain within the
BC pocket (Figure 4B) and carry out the forward chemical reac-
tions (Figure 1A). As with previous crystallographic studies,
BCCP domains are only observed near the CT domain. This
supports the hypothesis that the BCCP domain might have
a higher affinity for the CT domain than for the BC domain
(Yu et al., 2009).Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ªAddition of oxaloacetate (SaPC/Oxa)
triggers a conformational change in
both layers (Table 2) that might be
related to the catalysis of the chemical
reactions in the reverse direction (Att-
wood and Cleland, 1986; McClure
et al., 1971). In the reverse reaction, the
BCCP domain gets first carboxylated in
the CT domain of the opposite subunit
and then moves toward the BC domain
of its own subunit where it transfers its
carboxyl group and ADP gets phosphor-
ylated into ATP (Figures 1A and 1D). No
substrates were given to carry out the
BC reaction in reverse order with the
aim of capturing the BCCP domains
close to the BC domain. Unexpectedly,
only two of the four BCCP domains are
found near the BC domain on one layerwhile the remaining BCCP domains become gradually more
flexible and could not be located on the opposite layer (Figures
6B–6D).
Here, top and bottom layers were assigned according to
particular structural features for clarification purposes. The layer
displaying the BC pocket was regarded as the top layer and vice
versa. Likewise, the BCCP domain in the CT active site (SaPC/
CoA-A) or in relative proximity to the CT active site (SaPC/Oxa
class) was also considered while assigning the bottom layer.
The assignment of layers should not be used to compare match-
ing layers between SaPC/CoA-A and SaPC/Oxa density maps
(e.g., top layer in SaPC/CoA-A and SaPC/Oxa class 1). Addition
of oxaloacetate might lead to major conformational changes
(especially in the BC domain) that invert the conformational
states of the top and bottom layers. Consequently, it is not
possible to state whether the top layer of SaPC/Oxa (in all three
classes) and its BCCP domain observed near the BC domain
corresponds to the top layer of SaPC/CoA-A and its flexible
BCCP domain or to the bottom layer SaPC/CoA-A and its
BCCP domain located in the CT active position.
Structural Evidence for the Localization of the BCCP
near the BC Domain of Its Own Monomer
Previous crystallographic studies reported two different posi-
tions regarding the BCCP domain: (1) the CT active site position
and (2) the exo binding site near the CT domain (Jitrapakdee
et al., 2008; St Maurice et al., 2007; Xiang and Tong, 2008).
However, no structure reported the localization of the BCCP
domain near the BC domain. Our results reveal that the BCCP2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reserved 1305
Figure 6. Fitting of the SaPC Atomic Model
within the Electron Density Maps Obtained
after Maximum Likelihood Based Classifi-
cation
(A and B) SaPC/Oxa class 1 at a sigma value s of
2.48.
(A) Bottom view of the SaPC/Oxa class 1 density
map with the fitted atomic model; the CT and
BCCP domains are highlighted in green and red,
respectively.
(B) Lateral view of the clipped density map of
SaPC/Oxa class 1 and the fitted atomic model;
BCCP domains are highlighted in red.
(C) Lateral view of the clipped density map of
SaPC/Oxa class 2 at a sigma value s of 3.2 and
the fitted atomic model; BCCP domains are high-
lighted in red.
(D) Lateral view of the clipped density map of
SaPC/Oxa class 3 at a sigma value s of 3.76 and
the fitted atomic model; BCCP domains are high-
lighted in red.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMdomain can be observed near the BC active site of the same
subunit (Figures 6B–6D). Comparison of the fitted BCCP
domains depicts that this domain not only swings (pointing
then its biotin toward the corresponding active site) but also
travels between the BC and CT domains of opposite monomers
during catalysis (Figure 7). Analysis of the flexibly fitted model
shows that the distance between Lys1144 Ca (Dunbrack,
2002) and the BC active site is approximately 30 A˚ (in contrast
to the approximate distance of 60 A˚ found between Lys1144
Ca and the CT active site). Modeling of the Lys1144 side chain
and its covalently bound biotin group reduces the distance
with the BC active site to approximately 20 A˚. Hence, while the1306 Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltd All rights reservedBCCP domain localizes near the BC
domain, it still remains too far from the
active site for the reaction to take place.
This might be a consequence of the
absence of the necessary substrates for
the reverse BC reaction to occur
(Figure 1A).
Cryo-EM Density Maps Suggest
a New Functional Role of PT
Domains in Communication
between Domains and Monomers
PT domains connect BCCP and BC
domains within monomers. In addition,
PT domains located in different layers
interact with each other, thus indirectly
connecting BCCP domains that belong
to different layers. Therefore, this domain
is in a strategic location to mediate
communication among domains in a
single monomer, as well as monomers
from different layers. The cryo-EM
density maps suggest a conformational
change of the PT domains on both layers
upon oxaloacetate addition. Comparison
of the density maps from SaPC/CoA-A,SaPC/Oxa class 1 and class 2 indicates an approximate shift
of 5 and 10 A˚ of the C-terminal region of the PT domain on the
top and bottom layers, respectively (Figure 8). The C-terminal
region of PT domains connects to BCCP domains, and the
observed shift might determine the location of BCCP domains
within the oligomer. Additionally, the observed conformational
change of the PT domains is also characterized by an increase
of flexibility on the PT domain located on the bottom layer. Unlike
the SaPC/CoA-A density map, the SaPC/Oxa density maps
show that the density region of the PT domains was only well
defined on the top layer and the electron density corresponding
to the PT domains on the bottom layer become gradually weaker
Table 2. Summary of the Conformational States Corresponding to Different Protein Domains in SaPC Observed in Each Density Map
Density map Domain
Conformational State
Top Layer Bottom Layer
SaPC/CoA BC Open conformation, pocket shown Pocket not shown
SaPC/CoA-A PT Symmetrical on both layers
SaPC/Pyr BCCP Not observed Near CT active site
SaPC/Oxa class1 BC Pocket shown Pocket not shown
PT Asymmetrical
BCCP Near BC, oriented toward active site Central, not oriented towards active site
SaPC/Oxa class2 BC Pocket shown Pocket not shown
PT Asymmetrical
BCCP Near BC, oriented toward active site Low occupancy, observed at a lower s (1.8)
SaPC/Oxa class3 BC Pocket not shown Highly flexible B-subdomain, pocket not
shown
PT Asymmetrical
BCCP Near BC, oriented toward active site Not observed
The CT domain was omitted as no noticeable structural differences are observed between density maps.
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EM(Figure S6). As with the PT domains, the BCCP domains become
increasingly more flexible on the bottom layer while becoming
more stable on the top layer in SaPC/Oxa density maps. The
strategic location of the PT domain together with the observed
conformational change of the PT domain upon oxaloacetate
binding suggests that this domain might indeed play a major
role in communication within monomers (connecting BC and
BCCP domains) and between monomers (connecting BCCP
domains) that belong to different layers. Communication via in-Structure 18, 1300–1teracting PT-PT and BC-BC interfaces might be responsible
for the cooperativity mechanism between subunits (Figure 9).
Long-range communications between the active sites in the
BC subunit dimer of E. coli acetyl-CoA carboxylase (ACC),
a homolog of the BC domain dimer in PC, have been proposed
(de Queiroz and Waldrop, 2007; Janiyani et al., 2001; Mochalkin
et al., 2008; St Maurice et al., 2007). It is suggested that the
enzymemay have half-of-the-sites reactivity or negative cooper-
ativity according to which the different monomers do notFigure 7. BCCP Transition from the CT Active Site of
the Opposite Monomer to the BC Domain of Its Own
Monomer
BCCP transition is shown by superimposing the fitted BCCP
domains in (1) the bottom layer of SaPC/CoA-A (in blue), (2)
the bottom layer of SaPC/Oxa class 1 (in green) and (3) the
top layer of SaPC/Oxa class 3 (in gold).
(A) Top view.
(B) Closeup lateral view.
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Figure 8. Movement of the PT Domains
upon Addition of Oxaloacetate
(A) Lateral view of the clipped electron density
of SaPC/Oxa class 1 (s = 2.48).
(B) Lateral view of the clipped electron density of
SaPC/CoA-A (s = 3.44).
(C) Lateral view of the clipped electron density
of SaPC/Oxa class 1 (s = 3.2).
(D) Superposition of the electron density maps of
SaPC/Oxa class 1 (purple, s = 2.48) and SaPC/
CoA-A (blue, s = 3.44).
(E andF)Close up showing the superposition of the
electron density maps of SaPC/Oxa class 1
(purple) and SaPC/CoA-A (blue) on the PT domain
located on the top layer and bottom layer, respec-
tively. Spheres correspond to the approximate
position of the C terminus of PT domains. (E)
SaPC/Oxa class 1 s = 4.17, SaPC/CoA-A s =
3.44. (F) SaPC/Oxa class 1 s = 2.48, SaPC/CoA-
A s = 3.44.
(G) Superposition of the electron density maps of
SaPC/Oxa class 2 (gold, s = 3.2) and SaPC/CoA-
A (blue, s = 3.44).
(H and I) Close up showing the superposition of the
electron density maps of SaPC/Oxa class 2 (gold)
and SaPC/CoA-A (blue) on the PT domain located
on the top layer and bottom layer, respectively.
Spheres correspond to the approximate position of the corresponding C-terminal PT domain. (H) SaPC/Oxa class 2 s = 4.05, SaPC/CoA-A s = 3.44. (F) SaPC/
Oxa class 2 s = 2.65, SaPC/CoA-A s = 3.44.
See also Figure S6.
Structure
Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMcatalyze the BC reaction simultaneously but consecutively.
However, the crystal structure of wild-type E. coli BC in complex
with substrates (biotin, bicarbonate, MgADP) is fully symmetrical
(Chou et al., 2009), and monomeric BC subunit has only a 3-fold
loss in activity (Shen et al., 2006). Our cryo-EM results show
noticeable structural differences between subunits fromdifferent
layers. Furthermore, asymmetric reconstruction did not yieldFigure 9. Schema of the Communication Model between Domains
and Layers in SaPC
The dashed arrows indicate the possible communication paths between
domains.
1308 Structure 18, 1300–1310, October 13, 2010 ª2010 Elsevier Ltdsignificant differences between monomers within the same
layer, thus implying similar conformational states of monomers
from a particular layer. (Figures S1–S4). These results suggest
a coordination mechanism such that monomers in different
layers catalyze the BC and CT reactions consecutively. These
results are not in accordance with previous X-ray experiments
on SaPC which reported symmetrical crystal structures with
minor differences between layers and suggest that monomers
located on different layers catalyze the BC and CT reactions
simultaneously (Xiang and Tong, 2008; Yu et al., 2009). Hence,
future work should be directed toward the elucidation of the
coordination mechanism of this enzyme.
In summary, our cryo-EM analysis reports new structural data
on SaPC upon addition of different ligands. All density maps
obtained show noticeable structural differences between layers
mainly regarding the conformational state and localization of BC
and BCCP domains. The asymmetry observed between layers,
in the presence of different substrates, may be indicative of
a coordination mechanism where monomers from different
layers catalyze the BC and CT reactions consecutively. Addition
of oxaloacetate triggers the reverse CT reaction, which leads to
a conformational change on both layers: while the BCCP seems
tomove away from the CT domain and becomesmore flexible on
the bottom layer; the BCCP localizes near the BC domain and
becomes more stable on the top layer. The localization of the
BCCP domain near the BC domain of its own monomer gives
structural evidence that the BCCP domain couples the BC and
CT active sites of opposite subunits. Furthermore, comparison
of the obtained density maps suggests a new functional role
for the PT domains in communication. A long-range communica-
tion path between domains and subunits, via interacting PT-PT
and BC-BC domains, is postulated.All rights reserved
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Insights on Pyruvate Carboxylase Shown by Cryo-EMEXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Protein Expression and Purification
Full-length wild-type S. aureus PC was subcloned into the pET28a vector
(Novagen) and overexpressed with a compatible plasmid carrying the biotin
ligase (birA) gene in E. coli BL21 Star (DE3) cells at 20C. The expression
construct introduced into the protein an N-terminal hexa-histidine tag. The
cells were collected by centrifugation and lysed by sonication in a buffer con-
taining 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl, 0.2 mM PMSF, and 10 mM b-mer-
captoethanol. The resulting lysate was then incubated with Ni-NTA agarose
beads for 1 hr at 4C. The beads were then washed with buffer containing
20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 300 mM NaCl, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and 20 mM
imidazole. Protein was eluted with a buffer containing 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5),
100 mM NaCl, 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol, and 200 mM imidazole. The elute
was run through a Sephacryl S300 gel filtration column and the purified protein
was concentrated to 20 mg/ml and finally flash frozen with liquid nitrogen in
a buffer containing 20 mM Tris (pH 7.5), 200 mM NaCl, 2 mM dithiothreitol
(DTT), and 5% (v/v) glycerol. Aliquots of the protein were stored at 80C
and thawed on ice when needed.
Sample Preparation
All SaPC samples described below were prepared by using an enzyme
concentration of 0.1 mg/ml in a buffer solution containing 20 mM Tris-HCl
(pH 7.5), 2 mM NaCl, and 2 mM DTT. SaPC sample with 2 mM acetyl-CoA
(SaPC/CoA) was incubated for 20 min. SaPC sample with 2 mM acetyl-CoA
and 2 mM AMPPNP (SaPC/CoA-A) was incubated solely with acetyl-CoA for
5 min and then further incubated for 20 min after addition of AMPPNP.
SaPC sample with 2 mM acetyl-CoA, 2 mM AMPPNP, 50 mM KHCO3, and
10 mM pyruvate (SaPC/Pyr) was prepared as SaPC/CoA-A sample together
with an extra 25 min incubation after addition of pyruvate. SaPC sample with
2 mM acetyl-CoA, 2 mM AMPPNP, 50 mM KHCO3 and 10 mM oxaloacetate
(SaPC/Oxa) was prepared as SaPC/CoA-A sample together with an extra
25 min incubation after addition of oxaloacetate. All samples were incubated
at room temperature.
Cryo-Electron Microscopy and Image Processing
Cryo-EM grids were prepared following standard procedures and vitrified
samples were examined on a JEM-2200FS/CR transmission electron micro-
scope (JEOL Europe, Croissy-sur-Seine, France) at an acceleration voltage
of 200 kV. Micrographs were taken on Kodak films under low-dose conditions
at a magnification of 50,0003 (SaPC/CoA, SaPC/CoA-A, and SaPC/Pyr) and
40,0003 (SaPC/Oxa). Digitalization of micrographs was carried out on a Z/I
Photoscan (ZEIS) scanner obtaining final pixel sizes of 2.82 A˚ for SaPC/CoA,
SaPC/CoA-A, and SaPC/Pyr and 1.75 A˚ for SaPC/Oxa.
Particles were selected using a semi-automated procedure in Spider/Spire
(Baxter et al., 2007; Frank et al., 1996) from the digitized micrographs. Image
processing followed reference-based matching procedure, and CTF was
corrected in 3D maps coming from groups of individual images with similar
defocus in Spider/Spire (Baxter et al., 2007; Frank et al., 1996). The initial refer-
ence model was constructed based on the crystallized SaPC structure (Xiang
and Tong, 2008). Three-dimensional reconstructions were carried out without
imposing any symmetry (C1) and by imposing 2-fold (C2) symmetry. Resolu-
tion of the cryo-EM density map was estimated using a cutoff of 0.5 (Bottcher
et al., 1997) and 0.15 in the Fourier shell correlation (Rosenthal and Hender-
son, 2003). The selected images corresponding to SaPC/Oxa were classified
using a nonsupervised classification method based on maximum-likelihood
from the Xmipp package (Scheres et al., 2008).
SaPC Modeling and Fitting
An initial model of the complete structure of SaPC was assembled based on
the atomic information of the crystallized SaPC (PDB: 3BG5). The B-subdo-
main was modeled so two different conformations were taken into consider-
ation during the initial rigid body fitting: (1) the closed conformation based
on SaPC and (2) the open conformation based on the open conformation of
the biotin carboxylase (PDB: 1DV1) (Thoden et al., 2000). Missing loops
were modeled using Swiss-PDB viewer (Guex and Peitsch, 1997).
The initial model of the complete SaPC was rigidly fitted into the recon-
structed cryo-EM map using Chimera (Pettersen et al., 2004). MolecularStructure 18, 1300–1dynamics based flexible fitting of the initial atomicmodel (excluding the atomic
coordinates for the BCCP domain) was carried out by Flex-EM (Topf et al.,
2008). The atomic coordinates of the BCCP domains were manually fitted
into the different density maps.
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